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Emphasis on Communication

Committees Help Set
University's Priorities

Di11ne Br11sell(rlghtJ w11s n11med the new executive director of the New Mexico Commission
on the Status of Women et en emergency meeting celled by the committee on Thursday. A
statewide search wes c~nducted by the 15-member committee end 19 applicants were
interviewed. The next melfting of the committee is scheduled for Oct. 11 in S11nte Fe end is
open to the public. Mary Henry (left} is the committee ch11irperson.

Farer Forming Student Advisory Council
By Jim Wiesen
About half of the college deans
have submitted names of students
who will sit on the President's Student Advisory Council and the re·
maining names should be in ''within
the nex:t couple weeks," said the
vice president of Academic Affairs
at the University of New Mexico.
Mari-Luci Jaramillo said a letter
was sent to each college dean in late

Lobbyists To
Air Concerns
By David Gomez
Sixty-three thousand students in
New Mexico's higher education system have a voice in the state legisla·
ture through the ASUNM Lobby
Committee.
Lobby Committee Chairperson
Charlene Begay said the committee
is the only body of its type within the
state's public universities and colleges .
Coordinating its efforts With the
Associated Students of New Mexico, Begay said the committee was
successful in its efforts to increase
the amount of state funding to the
State Student Incentive Grant and
New Mexico College Work-Study
program, and in holding tution increases to 9 percent instead of the
proposed 16 percent hike.
The SSIG program's funding
level was raised by 117 percent from
$389,000 to $823,000 and the
Work-Study program received a 19
pei'Cent increase from $1.2 million
to $1.42 million last year.
Child Care funding under the
state's Department of Human Services was raised 30 percent over the
previous year. However, non•
working students tcceiving :t child
care subsidy must now report finan·
cia! aid as inconn~. which could
.cct their eligibility,
Less succes-sful in the legislature
last year were. a proposed. amend·
ment to the State Constitution

continued on page 3

August asking that they select a studentto represent their college on the
newly conceived·council.
Each college, with the exception
of Arts and Sciences, will be repre•
sented by one student on the council.
Arts and Sciences, with the University's largest enrollment, will be
represented by four students.
The council will also be represented by two memberS each from
the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico, the Greek
associations and the Honors Center,
along with four athletes, four Pres·
idential Scholars and the New Mexico DailyLobo editor.
Jaramillo said the council will be
about 30 strong.
Marty Esquivel, ASUNM president, said that he was encouraged by
the cross sectional repreSentation of
students included on the council, but
hopes that it isn't "just a token
advisory council."

Jaramillo is organizing the council at the request of UNM President
Toni Farer.
"He (Farer) decided it would be
composed of undergraduates and be
wanted students who are serious about their academics," said .Jaramillo.
Jaramillo said she expects the
committee to meet with Farer
quarterly.
"I'm just real excited about it because there is a possibility of exchanging ideas about issues directly.
I always think that when there is an
ongoing dialogue, things don't
come up unexpected," Jaramillo
said.
John Hooker, president of the
Graduate Students Association,
said, ''I'll be interested to see how it
Works and hope that a comparable
channel is open to graduate students.
I would prefer a smaller group • . .
and make it more informal."

By Maria DeVarenne
At the helm of the University of
New Mexico for BV2 months, Presi·
dent Tom Farer said his Strategic
Planning Committee is ''moving
fast and well" and he is fonning a
President's Student Advisory
Council.
,
During his administration Farer
has been emphasizing communication and participation with University administrators, faculty members
and students.
Farer said his administration is
taking a hard look at the University
and is making "appropriate
changes."
He said his Strategic Planning
Committee is "moving fast and
well, looking at all aspects of the
University. When you're talking about money and resources, priorities
will have to be established,'' Farer
said.
The 70-member committee was
formed to evaluate the University
both as individual departmental units and as an interworking institu•
tion. It is made up of University
faculty, administrators, students and
community members.
The committee is divided into
subcommittees which are looking at
varibu~ areas- 1nc1Uding'governance
and administration, academic programs, student services, budget and
fiscal control, support services and
athletics.
''This planning effort is a commitment and will make changes in
the University at large,'' Farer said.
He said the committee's conCIU·
sions and recommendations will be
made available to the University's
faculty, staff, deans and regents,
and also to legislators. Farer said he
will formulate ideas, based on the
committee's summaries, to discuss
with his cabinet, the regents and the
Council of Deans.
The President's Student Advisory
Council is being formed to. have a
quarterly exchange between student
representatives and Farer. Students
will be choSen from the University's
colleges and include dormitory,
Panhellenic council and athletic representatives.

Farer has said that the provostiai
system he inherited from his predecessors did not allow for enough
communication inside the Universi•
ty. He said hepreferred "a more
cabinet-style of government.''
Farer's cabinet members are Joel
Jones, acting vice president for
administration and planning; MariLucy Jaramillo, acting vice president for student affairs; Robert Desiderio, acting vice president for
academic affairs; Alex Sanchez,
vice president for community and
international programs; Joe Scaletti,
acting vice president for research;
James Wiegmann, director of
budget; Carron Lee, associate vice
president for business/comptroller;
Leonard Napolitano, medical school
dean; Richard Cady, director of re.search and planning; and Bill
Weeks, executive assistant to Farer.
During cabinet meetings, the top
administrators share and exchange
ideas. Farer said, "There's warmth
and comradeship, which encourages
comments and ideas.
"I think they feel that they're
sharing in the government of the
University. Openness at the top encourages openness at all levels of the
University.''
"Farer sliid"Junhinks 'his openness
is "refreshing'' to the faculty and
they are "receptive to it." Noting
that it's appropriate for the faculty to
adopt an "agnostic" attitude, Farer
said he feels many people are rcserv·
ing judgment during his first year in
office.
Farer said he thinks the University's image has improved consider·
ably during his administration.
"The University is responsive to the
needs of the business and financial
community," he said.
Farer said the business leaders are
receptive to the ideas of the University working with the TechnicalVocational Institute, New Mexico
State University and the New Mex~
ico School of Mining and Technolo·
gy. "UNM has shown a commitment to work with the business sector of the community. Th.ere's been
some real progress made," Farer
said.

KathY

Chairperson Sharlene Begay /center} presides over the first enrolled in higher educ11tion in New Mexico. The committee
miletlng of the ASUNM Lobby Committee. The only such lobbies the New Mexico State Legislature on beh111f ol its
body in thlf stetlf, th• committee represlfnts 63,000 students constituency on matters concerning students.
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March Against
Apartheid in
South Africa
Saturday, Sept. 14
11 am
Starting point UNM

on Central across
from the Frontier
sponsored by
Afro Studies, NAACP &. others
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TINKER-MELLON
Field Research
Grants
Graduate students and faculty Interested in doing fielo research in Latin
America, Spain ond Portugal Foil WinJer and Spring of 1985-86, opplicoflons
available at the latin American Institute, contact lisa Sparaco 277-2961.
(application deadline
Oct I 5.• 1985)

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT

,
f

- M-F: Lunch open 11·2/Dinner open 5-9- Saturdau Open 12-9 I
I

~·

SaturdalJ all 9ou can eat buffet
just $3.95 or A La Carte dishes
Calf in - Carry vut
Address: 138 Harf/ard SE
Pllvne: 256·9704

Attention Former Patients of

Dr. Juan M. Lucero
Dr. Lucero announces the opening of a new practice at
4815 Y2 Central NE, across from the Highland Theater
between Happyfeet Orthopedic Shoes and Luis's Italian
Cusine. Practice specializing in Spectacle Refractions,
Daily and Extended-Wear Soft Contact Lenses, and Soft
Contacts for Astigmats.

Call 265-4076 for Appointment,
Ask for Elly

Program Teaches Children
French Vocabulary, Culture

Selenium Contamination in NM Soils
WASHINGTON - A high I~
tcrior Department official denied
Thursday trying to cover up widespread selenium poisoning in 15
western states or stalling an attack
on the problem for fear of lawsuits
and cleanup costs.
Robert Broadbent, assistant Interior secretary, told a House Interior subcommittee on water that
lack of money to study the problem

has delayed cleanup of California's
selenium-contaminated Kesterson
Wildlife Refuge.
The Interior Department's inspector general released a report concluding there was no intentional
attempts to suppress information or
thwart progress of the studies.
Selenium, a trace mineral found
in farmland irrigation water, is
blamed for killing thousands of
migratory birds in Kesterson refuge.
Broadbent, a former pharmacist,
said little was known about selenium
until several years ago, and the toxic
effects
on humans still isn't known.
EL PASO, Ter.as-A former state
The Interior department hasn't
representative and district judge has
been arrested on a. charge of public had the money for studies to deterlewdness, police officials said mine what to do, but expects to begin a study next year, he said.
Thursday.
Subcommittee Chairman George
Ralph "Skip" Scoggins, 54, was
Miller,
D-Calif., questioned Broadarrested Tuesday night after he W\IS
seen performing a sexual act with a bent about allegations in the Sacmale transvestite dressed as a ramento Bee this wee)c
The newspaper accused the Inwoman.
Sgt. Richard Times said plainc- terior Department of having suplothes officers saw a person dressed pressed efforts to study selenium
in woman's clothes, known to them and other toxic trace minerals and
as Joe Hernandez, 27, get into a car stalled efforts to search for the
occupied by another man in front of poison in 470 water projects for fear
the Hernandez home in downtown of lawsuits for violating the Migrant
Bird Treaty Act that protects wild
El Paso.
Since they had previously birds.
The newspaper said its investigaarrested Hernandez on charges of
· prostitution, the officers followed tion of selenium contamination, inthe car until it stopped behind an cluding samples analyzed by an independent laboratory, showed
apartment building.
The report said the officers found dangerous levels in or near waterHernandez performing oral sex on fowl refuges in seven western states:
California, Idaho, Montana, South
Scoggins.
Both men were arrested, charged Dakota, Utah, New Mexico and Ari-'
with lewdness, and released under a zona.
Rep. Charles Pashayan, R-Calif.,
$100 bond each.
Scoggins served as a member of whose district adjoins the San Joathe Texas House of Representatives quin Valley area where Kesterson is
for three terms. In 1981, he was located, said the newspaper's reappointed by then·Gov. Bill Cle· velations about selenium were comments as judge of the 41st District mendable, but allegations of a conspiracy of sile.nce or a coverup were
Court.

Judge is Lewd

Chinese food- Szechuan and M(l/ldarin

Parlez-vous?

"unfounded. ' '

By Alicia Garges
Parlez-vous Fran{!ais? If you are like the 12 to 30 children each semester
who enroll in French for Children, the an~wer i~ oui.
The program is geared for children ages seven to. 14. It focus~s on
introducing them to French culture and vocabulary, smd Colleen W!lson,
coordinator of the program.
Students learn through a communicative approach, she said. The emphasis
.is on convers<!tion, games, songs and play acting.
Along with Wilson, the course will be taught by Maite Mon~chal, a
teaching assistant from France. Wilson described Monschal as bemg very
experienced in teaching.
Many of the children who participate in the program are bilingual and
trilingual she said. This often makes it easier for the child to learn.
Studenis start out at an elementary level and after 12 weei<s they have "a
better idea of what French is about,'' Wilson said.
The class has been taught for approximately seven years, she said. I~ is
taught in the spring and fall semesters. Last summer it was offered for the fust
time that semester.
Although some students do return to the program semester after semester,
Wilson would like to see more children return. With more returning students,
the instructors can create new levels so the children can continue where they
left off instead of repeating the same course.
.
.
The class beginsSept. 14 and continues through Dec. 7. All sessions are
held on Saturdays from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Cost of the class is $25 for the
first child and $15 for each additional child in the family.
The program is sponsored by the Department of Modem and Classical
Languages, To register for the program, contact the department in Ortega
Hall.
•

Rep. Tony Coelho, D-Calif.,
complained that farmers in his district were used as "guinea pigs"
when the Interior Department
announced a shutdown of irrigation
on 40,000 acres last spring, causing
a drop in real .estate values, then
agreed to keep the water flowing.
Broadbent promised Coelho to
consider any solutions the farmers
come up with, such as a filtering
plant to remove selenium.
Irrigation runoff containing natural selenium washed into Kesterson
Reservoir through the San Luis
Drain and .contaminated the refuge.
Drainage into the reservoir is being
phased out .to next June,
Broadbent said the U.S. Geological Survey advised him that ran·
dom samples might be inconclusive
because of changing soil conditions.
He said he'd like to know where the
newspaper's samples were
obtained, and talk to the labs th"t
analyzed them.

Lobbyists----------continued from page 1

Broadbent said the Interior Department couldn't attack the problem without having a specific plan
and funding.
The agency wants to conduct a
"team effort'' study of water quality
in national refuges and wetlands that
would cost close to $11 million, he
said.
The 1986 In!erior appropriations
bill, now pending before the Senate,
contains $5 million for a USGS
study of groundwater quality that
would enable the refuge study to get
underway, Broadbent said.
I I

TODAY!
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Beer, Wine, Soft Drinks
Hors D' oeuvres

Friday, September 13, 1985
4:00-7:00 p.m.

something in the range of 6 (percent)
to 8 percent. Some rnak;e the arguadding a voting student member to· ment that tuition is very low, but so
the Board of Regents and the John• is the state's contribution."
son Gym Capital Outlay Project.
The committee will get a head
ASUNM President Marty Es- start on the legislative session by
quivel, an ex-officio member of the attending the Board of Educational
committee, said the Lobby Commit- Finance's two-day meeting at New
tee would concentrate on four issues Mexico Tech in Socorro, Sept. 19
in the upcoming legislative session: and 20.
Tuition levels, financial aid, Title
Esquivel said the meeting would
XX child care, and institutional be a good opportunity for interested
standards.
.students to learn the process behind
On Sept. 18, the committee will the BEF's preparation of staff rebe present when the Legislative Fi- commendations for higher educanance Committee hears testimony tion funding.
on the stlltus of higher education reHe said the committee had
form and on the Human Services already attended meetings of the
Department.
BEF and spoken with legislators
Regarding keeping tuition levels concerned with higher education.
down, Esquivel said he has some
"It's good to start lobbying as
ideas that he's "kicking around."
soon as possible," Esquivel said.
He said that any tuition increase
Students interested in joining the
must be tied to a like increase in Lobby Committee must first comfinancial aid funding. The Board of
Educational Finance estimates there
is currently an unmet need of $12
lnml's
million to $24 million for financial
food for
aid to New Mexico students.
''New Mexico is ranked very low
Thouabt
in terms of state contribution to
Pastas II. Subs
serving breakfast all day
financial aid,'' said Esquivel. "It's

o-t?lr

I
I

PIZZA
DELIVERS®
FREE.
Call Us!

262·1662

Faculty, Staff, Research and

3920 Central S.E.

Teachi~g

afford to gamble
with the LSAT, ..... u

GRE,orMCA17

.~ ..... MDOEJZN SCI£Nre S~ttN
··

KAPLAN

..

CArz.e...;;#tal: U/Qrk$1.. •.••••.••
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Address~--------------------------
City
State:.___ Zip:___ _ __

·------
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THE lEST OF EVERYTHING!

days
delivery

10~15
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STANlEY H. KAPlAN EDUCATIONAl CENTER

The worlds leading
test prep organization.

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
I

-T------75¢

'1.500ff I
Get$1.50oHany 16'
Domino's Pizza•I
Umited Delivery Area.
One coupon per pizza.
Coupon also good
for carry·out.
Expires:
December3t,1985

~
L..

I

•

Hours:
11 am· I am
Sun,•Thurs.
11 am·2. am
Fri.&S~t.

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

.

Order any delicious
Domino's P•zzaa and get
75Colr
Limiled Delivery Area.
On.ecouponperpizza.
Coupon also gOOd
for carry-out.
Expires:
December 31, 1985
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I
I
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4817 central Avenue N.e. 255·9552
Hoffniantown Shopping center 294-4044
Atrtsco Plata Mall8:!&0016 • coronado center BBl-7747
Offices throughout Hew Mexico
Open All oay saturday

I
I

Hours:

11 am-1 am
Sun,•Thurs.
11 ani·2 am
Fri. & Sat.

I

Insurance Plans Accepted

3301 Juaa Talto HI:

L.

$1.00 OFF
Admission

Rock •n Roll Hight
Free Well Wine ancl Draft

292•5&02

,

J

Fre·e cu··
repaired or reolaeed
_ a·,._antee•
__ _• aroken.1t ·noglasses
char~e for one vear

------------------------------.
.I1

............ ...................................................................
~

<f

Order your 90 day supply now!
[ ] I bottle only Sl7 .95 + $2 shipping/handling
[ ] additional bottles. @ $16.00
L Enclosed is $
Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Lowest Prices • Large Frame selection
Skilled opticians • Free AdJustments

Your Leader In Concert Entertainment

New Management

HERPES, PSORIASIS. WARTS. DANDRUFF.
FLAKING. ITCHING!
Proven effective on all problem skin. contains
nothing harmful to skin. leaves it soft. smooth.
KILLS BACTERIA ON CONTACT.

~··

call.
hy tak
. e a chanc.e
withW.
your
career?

COLLEGE HIGHT FRIDAY NIGHT

1805 Roma NE

~~~ :.~~ D~TIS. P'"

.·Mail/payable to: HI TECH Products Corp.
. P.O,Box 36437, Albq .. NM. 87176-6437

IIIIIII

Members: Bring Your G.uests, Sign In At The Door

•

@tcfbi

Probably not. Stanley H.
Kaplan has helped over 1 million students prepare for their
grad school exams. So if you
need a refresher class, or even
· yotire fresh out of college,

Assistants

We Want New Members

u.•

•.•

l'=~£Mf 7

.A<ross from UNM

(JDeA DOMINO'S

Open To

Gonlaln

255·3696
uo6 centra~ st

Every Saturdll)' Eve. 7pm
Carlisle Gym
Te!lching-ileginners Welcome

FACUL TV/STAFF
CLUB

plete an application which will be
reviewed by the Presidential
Appointments Committee. The
prospective lobbyist would then
have to beapproved by the ASUNM
Senate.
Charlene Begay said she applied
to the committee two years ago because she thought it would be interesting. She had to restart her
office from scratch, she said, because previous chairmen removed
all their files when they left the post.

llakfut lunlto
$1.15
SpecWHero
$1.69

FOLKDANCING

OPEN
HOUSE

K~thy

Bikes are all over the campus this semester. Senior David Uranich gives three reasons why he
rides his bike to school: The perennial parking problem; the gasoline it saves; and because he
enjoys riding. So many students have decided to ride to school that parking a bike is
sometimes a problem- especr;ia:;,II:.::Y....:h..:.e;..;"'.;;;e...;b;.!y~M:;,it<;..;c;.:.;h;.:e.:.:l/...::fl::.a;;,;/;;..1.~~~~--...............~........,---,

,

7-Upm

I
2-·:::) I

...J
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01
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II

0

....,............,....,............

Expires 9·13-85
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Fon•UL ______________
I Hate to Bring It Up,
But It's Friday the 13th
ly while they're gone. Just before
they left, they installed a burglar
~larm. They wanted to make
doubly sure that there would be
no reason to worry about things
at home.
They won't have to worry about anybody breaking into the
house. In fact, I was unable to
operate the single-button garage
door opener. Just point and
shoot, right? Even a child could
do it, right? Incidents such as this
serve to keep a person humble.
The garage door incident took
place more than a week ago. The
only otherfavor they asked of me
was to water their beautiful, lush
houseplants.
A more acurate horoscope
might read: ''You will lose your
best friend today. Don't bother to
get out of bed." J.S.

~

By C.A. Botteron
The University of New Mexico
Found<~tion Inc., which began operation in 1980,.has raised $3.5 million in a campaign to fund endow·
ments and special programs not
usually included in the University's
general fund, ·
Tile campaign began on Aprjl30,
1985, with a goal of raising $5 million over a three-year period. In
addition to the Foundation campaign, the state Legislature
appropriated, a $3.8 miiJion chal-

-~torial

Why is it that on Friday .the
13th, my horoscope has to be the
most pessimistic?
"You may be productive only
up to a certain point today. Once
your interest wanes, you're apt
to temporarily shelve whatever
you're doing," it says.
So, I guess I'll look at the Today Show, and Phil Donahue, let
my interest wane, ancj go back to
bed. Staying at home seems like
a prudent thing to do on Friday
the 13th.
A couple I know is out oftown
on vacation and has asked me to
check on the.ir house occasional-

UNM Foundation Provides Funds for Endowments, Special Programs
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t~ohnology.

Various organizations h<~ve
funded the creation of these chairs.

The Public Service Company of
New Mexico has funded a rot;~ting
chair which will start its first five.
year term in fine arts. Albuquerque
Industrial Development Service
and the City of Albuquerque have
funded a chair in microelectronics;
the Flinn Foundation in Arizona created a chair in adult cardiology; and
a fourth chair, to be in medicine, has
been pledged by Francisco Urrea Jr.
The spec.ial programs fund will be
receiving approximately $1.2 million from the Foundation. A Southwest Cultural Research Center is

being created in a project associated
with the University's library,
Another project underway is the
tr<~nslation, transcription and publishing of the journals of Diego de
Vargas.
The faculty and staff at the Uni·
versity have been responsible for
contributing $110,000 to the campaign.
The Foundation was established
for the sole purpose of soliciting,
receiving, acknowledging and disbursing gift funds for the University,
said Vickers.

a long diStance

make~reyou know

~

-Letter8Farer
Corrects - f;ommentaQ1
Errors'
The Time South Africa Needs for Change

sors, we'll attract quality students,"
said Vickers. "The key to the University is its faculty and students."
Out of the endowment fund, three
endowed chairs, 10 endowed professorships, 14 endowed lectureships and 28 endowed fel·
lowships have been acquired, Funding will vary between the chairs
<\CCording to need, as research in
s.ome specialty fields are more dependent on the purchase of high

Be_foreyou make

~..~:i'

Doonesbury

lenge-grant in 1984 to match every
dollar raised by private donations for
the establishment of endowed chairs
at UNM.
An endowed chair is designed to
encourage research in major are<1s of
study by a noted scholar, Money for
the chair pays the scholar's salary
and staff. The chair then attracts
quality professors who wish to be
associated with the project and the
scho.lar, said Charles Vickers,
associate director of the development fund.
"If we can attract quality profes-

whal1you. re · .
\

\ rI

j
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Editor:
On the front page of Wednesday's Lobo there is a headline
blaring that "Farer Attacks ... Legislature." That statementis as false as it is malicious.
The body of the article has me
criticizing the conservative coali·
tion for denying the University
the means to conduct its affairs
in the manner of an efficient private-sector institution. That
statement is equally false. How
could I criticize the conservative
coalition for failing to take steps
which I had not yet asked it to
take?
The minimum one should ask
of a newspaper is accuracy. The
article in question fails to satisfy
that very modest standard.

Is Being Deducted From the People's Lives
By Richard Cohen

It is hard to figure out what he knows and what he does not know since
what he knows for sure is that nothing matters but satisfying the
JOHANNESBURG- Hard by the railroad station is the office ofthe authorities,
Black sash, an organization founded by white women to help black
At other desks, similar stories are unfolding. The Bla~k Sash office
South Africans cope with the law- in particular, the so-called pass is a kind of Ellis Island for the native-born, a processmg center for
laws that specify where blacks can live. In theory, offenders of the people who are aliens in their own country. Even so, there is nothing
pass laws must go to jail. In _practice, many do. . . .
official about Black Sash. It can only advise and then send people on
At this moment, a mountamous black woman rs srttmg on a stool their way, armed with a typed affidavit that an official may or may not
before a desk. Behind the desk is a Black Sash worker named Beulah accept. Sometimes, the blacks return, rejected and not even knowing
Rollnick.ln an attempt to persuadethe,!JUthorities I? allowt~e w~man why. Like Kafka's Joseph K.. they are accused of a crime that's never
to live in the Johannesburg area, Roll nick is prepanng an affrdavrt-a revealed.
document that will be skeptically read more for what it doesn't say
A memory comes to mind. t think of sitting in .the town hall of a
than for what it does.
.
.
..
village in Poland sifting through documents for the history of my
"Are you married?" Roll nick asks. The woman says she was. Do family. The records are elaborate, anecdotal, and the lies apparent.
you have a boyfriend?" With pride, the woman says she does. Roll- My ancestors, fearing the authorities whose language sometimes
nick has an idea. The woman should marry her boyfriend and thus they could not even speak, told them what they thought they wanted
qualify for residency by marriage. The woman frowns. ".But he not a to hear: little lies for big officials.
single man/' she says.
Historical comparison takes you only so far. The blacks of South
"Then you must wait five years/' Rollnick says.
Africa are not a racial or religious minority. They are the majority. Yet,
"My God!" the woman exclaims. "By then I would be de~d."
like my great'grandfather, they must come before authorties and be
By then, the odious pass laws mayth:m~elves b~ dead. ~n rnfluen- told where they may live in their own country. The black woman who
Tom J. Farer
President tial businessman here says that even Wlthm the ruhng National Party wants to live near Johannesburg is asking for nothing less than
P.S. 1 normally don't make the the real question is not whether to end the pass laws, but wh~n.ln the freedom. As it is now, she must live with the family that employs her.
effort to correct journalistic meantime they persist- a Kafkaesque labyrinth of regulations that If she loses the job, if she quits, if she is fired- she loses everything,
errors. 1 do so in this case pri- brings ab~ut 25,000 persons annually to Black ~ash offices through- employment and residency. She must then move to her "homeland."
marily because of my respect for out the country. So complex are the laws, that Ill the Johannesburg
Tip O'Neill once said that all politics is local. 1 am writing for
the Lobo and its aspiration to ex· office only Roll nick and another woman have maste.red them. An Americans, not South Africans, and my thoughts are of what Presicellence.l should add, moreover, American volunteer says ittakes two weeks of observation before you dent Reagan has said: how he thinks the system here is being rethat 1 remain sensitive to Hali- can even begin to offer advice to the people who come to the o_ffrce. formed. It's true that there have been changes, even in the pass laws,
fax's caveat: "Nothing softeneth
And the people come. On the day I Visited, they were. lined up 1!" the but reform is a relative term, especially if it is glacial in movement
the Arrogance of our Nature like outer office and occasionally drifted into the hallways, seemmgly and, in many ways, inconsequential
a Mixture of some Frailties. It is confused. One old lady, bundled in blankets, came just for food.
For the woman who wants only to live near Johannesburg- and
Rollnick's next case was a man who said he was born in nearby who, incidentally, is forbidden from living in the city itself- the
by them that we are best told,
that we must not strike too hard Soweto. Even so, his English is rudimentary and a transla~or is sun;r- reform that counts is hardly on the horizon. The time that South Africa
upon others because we moned to talk to him in the Sotho language. The mans name IS wants to work out its problems is being deducted from her life. She
ourselves do so often deserve Joseph and his own life is a mystery to him. He does not know if he had it about right in her interview with Roll nick. By the time true
blows. They pull our Rage by the was born at home or in a hospital. He does not know the whereabouts reform comes, she may be dead.
Syndicated by Washington Post Writers Group.
sleeve and whisper Gentleness of his father. His mother is dead. School is something of a bl_ur,
~t~o~u~s-i_n_o_u_r_c_e_n_s_u_re_s_:_·_________a_lt_h_o_u~g_h_u_n_l_ik_e_t_h_e_w_o_m
__
a_n_w_h_o,fo~llo:w~s~,h~e~ca:n~b~ot~h~r~e~a~d~a~n~d-w
__n_te_.__________________________________________________-,
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Puente Negro Examines Plight of Illegal Aliens
By Carmclla l'adilla

who come to America as illegal
aliens to escape poverty and unemployment in their country. They
bring with them little more than the
clothes on their backs and the
dreams in their hearts, because to
them all you need to survive in
America is a dream.

The United States is oftcJHcl'crrcd
tons the "land of opportunity," a
place where anyone can achieve the
"Amcdcan Dream." The road to
nches, however, is a long one, and
few people uctuully acquire fame
and fortune. But to a foreigner living
in n strife-torn country, the American Dream is more than just a fantasy; it may be a last hope.

The play is being produced by La
Campania de Tcatro de Alburquerque, a bilingual theater company
formed in 1977. In keeping with the
realism of the play, it is perforn1ed in
Spanish.

Estcla PortiJio Trambley's Puente
Negro is the story of five Mexicans

••• • •••• ••• ••• •• •• •

lrltiiiA\lriVI~

Newly
Renovated

"ONE OF THE GRANDEST,
MOST BEAUTIFUL ADVENTURE
MOVIES IN YEARS!
This week's-and perhaps this year's revelation
. .. A visual tour de force."
·
Vincent Canby, New York rime$

"VISUALLY A MASTERPIECE •..
'Le Crabe Tambour' combines breathtaking
visual power with intellectual complexity."
Jack Kroll, New5week

UNM's Dunn Cautious A,bout Aggies
By Jay Raborn

The story tal<es place on the night
that the five undocumented workers
arc smuggled into this country with
the assistance of a "coyote," or
smuggler. Having just crossed the
border below the "Puente Negro,"
or black bridge, the five "mojados"
(a derogatory term meaning "wetback") are taken to the coyote's
way-station. This humble shack
serves as a hide-out, and is the first
of many stops on their journey to
cities where they hope to make their
dreams come true.
Throughout the night, we It:am of
their past, their fears and their hopes
for the future. They !<now success in
America is a possibility, but they are
unaware of the economic realities of
the country. They must also contend
with the threat of being discovered
by the '• migra,'' or immigration service.
The play is directed by Jorge
Monica
as lnocencia and Veronica Gallegos
Huerta, noted authority on Chicano
as Chaparra in "La Puente Negro" showing at La Com·
theater and professor and director of
Chicano theater at the University of
pt~nia De Teatro De Albuquerque on Central. The play by
California in San Diego. Huerta says
Estela Portillo Trambley will show Fridays and Saturthat the play is significant because it
days
at 8 .p.m., Sundays at 3 p.m. through Oct. 6.
deals with a very real situation in
America today: The plight of the undocumented worker in this country. said. "We do have Julio Iglesias, panics in the Southwest. They have
What makes this play different from but he doesn 'I have to cross illegal- no place to go but up.''
The play will show through Oct. 6
other productions that deal with the ly. This play shows them as humlln
same subject, Huerta said, is that beings, people like us. They are not at Nuestro Teatro, 3211 Central
N.E. Performances are Fridays and
three of the characters are aspiring always workers in industry or trade.
"This company is well worth Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sundays at 3
artists.
"Very seldom do we see our peo- watching," Huerta continued. p.m. For ticket information andreple represented as artists," Huerta "They are one of the finest com- servations, call 256-7164.

Pbantuma1orla

Jmprovl•llonal

T.bntre

Leonard O~lz

The

Phantasmagorians perform every Saturday· evening at
the Vortex Theatre (BueQa Vista, just south or
Central} Show _at. 11:30 p.m. Tickets are $3 0 $2.~0 ror
students. Call24J-B38l for more info.
An Evtnlnt of our OWn Spttdat 8/tnd, a variety

show- with mustc, poetry, theatre and dance,
JJrC$ented by ihe Z«.alo Theatre (2000 Camino del
Pueblo. Hwy. 8!1, bernalillo), Sept. JJ,t4, at 8 p.m.
Tbe Obtrlln· Baroque Eruemble will pcrronn at Keller

JEAN ROCHEFORT· JACQUES PERRIN· CLAUDE RICH
and JACQUES OUFILHD mAFtlm by PIERRE SCHOENOOEAFFEA
Screenplay Adapled by JEAN·FRANCOIS CHAUVEL and PIERRESCHOENDOEAFFER
Cmcmalography by RAOUL COUTARD • Mustc by PHILIPPE SAROE
From the novel by Produced by GEORGES DE BEAUREGARD """''''"'
PIERRE SCHOENDOEAFFER (W1NNEROnHE
ACAOEMr£) NICOLE JOUVE INTERAMA
F~ANCAISE PRIZE

TONIGHT 7:15, 9:30
~lctro·Goldwyn-Mayer

Hall, Saturday, Sept. 1.4. 8:15 p.m. Featuring works
by Bac:h; Handel, Tclemann. Scar:laUI and Coupedn.
Tl~:kcu are-S! genral a~_nlls':ion, -$4 fQr stUdents and
seilfots, available at the UNM Fine Ans box office,
FormoreJnto. ca1J277-4402.
PJnl1t Staaley Fletc:brr and tenor Huah C1nf01 will
perform ·at Keller Hall, Sunday-, Sept. lSi 4 p.m.
FeatUring i;!rt s_o_ngs or ~'J!I~n co_mpos_erJ _Rolon,
Ponce and Halrftei and New Mexican composers
Robb, KeUerlns and fletcher. Tlclms ire $4 generat
admbslort, S3 for students and senfon, available ·at
UNM Fine Arts· Box Ofnce, Calll77-440l- for more
info,
Llu GllkJJOD in conc~rt at the KIMo Theatre (5th
and Central NW}, Thursday, Sept. t9, 8 p.m. Tic'k~ru~
are $7. A special benefit for CARD. Call26l·2897 for
more Info.
Mlc'hil'f Gionraad SHOOTiacontcrt, frldiJt Se,L
10, 1:30 p.m •• allllt UNM SahwQ Sladoa. 53.50 At
the door. P-ototl bJ tip Stnke Ptodotllou.
Dratrr, in concert, performlllsort syntheslurs, flute,
sitar and santoor, Witb A.ditya1 tablaS, and D1vid
Greenway. auitar, Saturday, Se)Jt._2l, 8. p.m., at the
J(:iMo Thealte (5th ancl Central NW). _Tid:ets me $7
advtnee, S7;SO at the door. aVailable at BudJC'l
{Central and Harvard, and on Eubank) and at Bow
Wovl (Amherll SE). Presented by N...- Mu<lc N...Mexico, as part of the Concentration 85.86 Series.
DJnu Shore ••d On:hHira •t Popejoy Hail,
Staurday, September 21, 8:"lS p.m •. Tickets 1re
S2S,-zti.J5. available atlhe PopejOy Hall bolt orf1ce.
CaU2n.JI21 lor more info,

Jon1on Gallri'J (1909 Las Lomu NE) presents works
by John Tinker and Steve ·vatcs. through Odobtr 6,
"Raymond· Janson·Open Shapes/' throil_sh Oct. 6.
Gallery· hours: Tues.-Fri., J0--.5, Sat.-Sun .. l·$ p.m.
CaD 277-4961 for more Info.
Unlni'llt)' Art Mu~n~ra (Fine Arts Cc:nt_c:r, UNM,
217-4001)
'"Seltttions from the Permanenl
Collection, 11 through Ocaober 20, Lower Oal_lery,
Ufark Cit)'iu wo-rkS by leWis Baltz. throuah (kl, 6,
North Gallery-. Oalh:ry talk by 8111 Peterson, Thurs.,
Sept .. 26,. 2 p.m. "Recent Work by bept. o't Art
Facui1y: Owen Widmer," th_rough Oct. 6, Upper
Reai' Gallet)', GaUc:rY talk by the artist-, Thuu., Sept.
191 2.m ... Ven1uri, Rauch and Scoot Brown: A
Generaiion ot Archltecturt. "1 Sept.10.0ct, 2.7, Upper
Gallery. Reception. Frl., Sept. 1!, 6-8 p.m. Gallery
talk by ChriS Wilson. af'(hitmuW historian, Sept.
tBi -?:U p.m._ in the Upper Gallery. Houn: Tues.·
Fn., 10.~ and 7·10: Sai.·Sun•• 1·5. Call July 4. Call
277-4001 ror more into.
Tllompooa Gallorr (UNM SUB Bld1,. Maln Level)
prcsenu 1-The New Mcxtc:o 0111!1 Arti!t Assoc. Glw
Show- V." ihrouAh Sept. 21. Oalltry hours are 9-6,
MDn.•TtiU.ti •• Friday tU '· Clusfcal concerts mry
Wed., 12 noon in the Gallery.
Ualoa GlllerT (UNM. SUB, Lower Level Nortb)
presenu pa.lntinp and prints by Vic:tl_ Wilhetm..
Mienchen, throuahSept.2.7. Open.Mon.-Sal., 740.
Bow w.,. Re<o,.. il.. l'loe Art (10! Amber" SE)
"Color ExpiessO/" Worb by Muk WOOdy and RiCk
Spechtold,: reuption tortheartlsts, Frl.,_Sept. 13, 1·9
p.m. Poems bY Sara. Houts are Mon ...Th_urs., 11-8;
FrL·Sat., tt.fO; Sun., 12--5. Caii2.56-092B for· more
Info.

Tickets are$5 at ihe door~
Putntt Nttro_ at Nucsuo Teatro (3211 Central NE),
Fridays, Salurdays and S1,1ndays, through October 6.
Fri. and Sat, shows at8 p.m., Sunday show.at3. For
more info, call2S6-7164.
Dntre MU Ea!lfmbli! at the Annory for the Arts In
Santa Fe, Sept. 14. 8 JJ.ni. For tltkets and info. call
the Armory at988·l 886.
111~-Matlc/an and The Block presented byTheaueln-:The-Red at the· Center for Contemporary Arts ln
Santa P~; 11tu11daysthru _Saturdiys, 8 p.m•• SeJit. 12~
14. 19·21 and 26-28. Coli the Center ai98Z.Ill8 for

more info.
ilold M• by Jules Fdfrer, at the Vortu Thei:1rc
(Duena Vista. just south of Central), S~t. 6-28~ For
more lnro. and reservations call247·8600.
Audlllou for 3 actors for Tatro- Atuacero"s
production of El Cor:on Nrmca Mt Ha .Mtnrido
(Afy Htort lias Ntllti'" Ll~d to Mt). Piay wtll .run
from· OCt. J7.Nov. IS, at the UNM Cont. Education
Confermce Center, the KIMo and Stage lt.
E~~:perience- not necessary, Call Rodrigo at 873.0299
for more: info.
A..JUau for 1.3 Conipania de Teatro"s productron
of -MaCB~tJr ..A rmdtrn Mtstlto Story, on Scpt.l2
and 23,1 p.m., at NucslroTear.ro, 3211 Cerural NE.
The productlon will be in Enalhh And wiU require ill
larse cast with a ~de -varietY or t)')Je! ilnd aaes.. both
rr.ale and female~ F-or more Jnro. c.all ~6--7164.

Maria Schneider
ACarlo Ponti
Production ol

Michelangelo
Antonionis ·~
"The&senger'l ~·····

9o,, ~tv4t

HOT LIX
Saturday 8·11 pm with Charlie Z
Dedications & Requests 277-4806

Jll;~

Sept. 13·19,
SUB Tiieiltrt (SUB .Bldg.,_ !OiUh baSement) presents
"Le Crabe TamboUr;'' Sept.. 12-13. 'jThe
Passenger;" Sept. J4, ••oet MerO Corazon;"' and
nebulas Frontera!,u Sept. 181 '"to~ Streams-, 11
Sept. '9·2Q• .-'Red River," and .._Rio Brato,-'' Sept.
2t. Wed..·ThUrs. showti~eS are 7:1$ Ont1. Fri. arid
Sat~ showings at1:t3 and 9:i5 or9i30. Admission Is
S3 general~ $2.50 fot 5tudenu, factiltt an_d s_taft.
Children Unde-r 1.2 frte with il:duft. Call :177-·!608 (or
morelrtro~

Albuquerque ifttem•tronal fOlk Danftn- Will be
inet:li.ng In c;artislc Oym every s·nturday evening.
Teaching: 7•8 p.m, lteqbest dancing; 8·10 p.m. $1.
DtginheNt. WetcOirle.
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MICHELANGElO ANTONIONI

P•M•·'"~CAAlOPilNTI mMf'ROCDtOR MOM,_
Rt~lcined th,u
V

Unrtod Arttsls

SATURDAY 7:15, 9:30

ASUHM FILM
COMMITTEE

2'77·5608

A Navy Officer Programs representative will be Qn campus 17 and 18 Septemberto discuss scholarship opportunities and Navy careers in fields such as aviation,
nuclear engineering and surface wartare, Stop .by the
Student Services Center or call1-800·354-9627 for immediate information.

The Lobos are hoping for a
repetition of last season, when
the team racked up 663 yards, in
their best offensive effort ever,
en route to a 61-21 rout of
NMSU. The Aggie defense will
be the biggest barrier between the
Lobos and triumph as New Mexico State returns seven starters
from their 1984 defensive squad.
The Lobo offense, however, is
ready for the challenge, offensive
coordinator Ben Griffith said.
Citing last week's performance,
Griffith believes the Lobos can
overcome bouts of ineffectiveness and give the Aggies a serious test.

Joe Lee Dunn

"If we play up to our potential
cd as much tenacity as the
offense, relinquishing 481 yards
and over five yards per carry.
The Lobos, however, have
their own problems to overcome
if they want to be triumphant for
the first time in nearly a- year .
First on UNM's list will be areduction in turnovers; the principal culprit in the Lobos' loss to
Tech.
To eliminate the number of
miscues, Dunn has emphasized
the .need to hold onto the haJJ if
the squad expects to be successful.
''They saw last week what can
happen to them if they tum the'

I think it should be a good
game," Griffith said. "We did a
pretty good job last week, but we
still have to keep improving. If
we expect to win we have to be
extra good and not commit any
. turnovers." Extra Points: The Lobos hold
a commanding 47-23-5 advantage over the Aggies in the series,
which extends back to 1893.
UNM has taken eight consecutive victories from NMSU and 12
of the last .13 contests. Scott
Maney and Craig Hunter will replace Scott Skene and Jeff Apodaca, who were injured. in the
Tech contest.

A.C. Ware
Sheraton Old Town
Harvard Bike House
present
A Bicycle Racing Event For
Citizens, Licensed Riders And Spectators
At Tiguex Park Next To Old Town

Saturday, September 14
8:00 am until 5:00 pm

atbcr~s

Pizza"

Don hndlo'1_(2108 tentraiSE)-''Su·eetwbe' 1
Galid (340.5 Central NE)-••MacAtthur;s Ch!idren.''

;---------------.,
I
.
1
SCHOLARSHIPS

Two University of New Mexico football players reach up for
the ball in a recent practice, preparing for the Lobos' upcoming contest against intrastate foe New Mexico State. UNM
will be seeking its first victory ofthe season and an end to its
nine-game losing skid when the team travels down to Las
Cruces on Saturday. New Mexico holds a 47-23·5 edge. in the
series, which dates back to 1893 when the Lobos defeated the
Aggies, 25·5.

''-;::~~·

presents

Jack Nicholson

Lobo football Coach Joe Lee
Dunn is a cautious man.
New Mexico State may be the
opponent, but Dunn said his
forces can ill afford to be overconfident when they take to the
field against the Aggies Saturday
night.
Riding a nine-game losing
streak, including a heartbreaking 32-31 defeat to Texas
Tech last weekend, the Lobos
aren't in a position to place a
notch in the win column just yet,
Dunn said. The Aggies, despite
their 2-9 mark last season and
lack of prowess against San Jose
State on Saturday, will provide a
formidable test for the young
Lobos, the coach insists.
"They're tough enough to
kicl< our butts this weekend if we
don't go in prepared," Dunn
said. "They moved the ball well,
but the.y had some turnovers
which killed them. We can't be
overconfident when we haven't
won a game in so long we can't
remember."
Nevertheless, the Aggies are
probably the finest cure for the
Lobos' woes in some time.
Derisively referred to as the
"buggies," New Mexico State
surpasses Tcxas-El Paso in offensive ineptitude, turning the ball
over seven times in its 32-3 loss
to San Jose State.
With sophomore Jim Miller at
the helm, the Aggies rolled up a
measly 234 yards in total offense.
Defensively, the Aggies display-

ball over," Dunn said. "We've
tried to emphasize the importance of not making the mistakes
by reminding them of what happened against Tech."

1
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SHAMPOO AND BLOW DRY
When you buy a Supercut
and present this coupon
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Las Notic las

Work-Study

Employment

C!IRISriJ\N SCIENCE Qlt.GJ\f\117,1\TION meets
Monday. Room 2S3 SUll, S p.m.-6 p.m.. All
welcome.
91J3
COI,LEGE . REI'UliUCANS Mt:ETING rues.,
Sept. 17 at 6 p.m. in SU!l 2SO.C. New member$
welcome.
9/17
1.1\S CAMI'ANAS MEMBERS; You look mar·
vdousl Next meeting Tuesday, Sept. 17, 7:00 p.m.,
SU!l2SO D&.l.l.
9/13
II,ERPK'l RESEARCIJ,. UNM Mcd School ~tudy
seeking volunteers for trial of lnves!igatlonal drug for
recurrent genital herpes. Cali84HI29.
9/26
ROLI.ING STONE GIVES Ferron four stars!
October 51 Sutunlay, J<:lmo Theatre, 8:0(). Resen'tl!
seating.
9/U
t:NGINEIIRS, COMPUTER SCit;NTISTS:
Deadline (or resumes In 1985·86 Re.1ume Book Is
Sept. 201 Subrriltln Deans Office, FllC.
9/20
!'.E. C. IS LOOKING for JlQonJime entertainers. If
you haven talent and like to perform,. call P.E.C, at
277·5602.
9/13
rEX1': RECIIARTERING/CHARTERING all
student orguul~Uorisl Deadllne: Wcdnesaay,
S~p!ember 18, 5 p.m. al Student Activllies Ccn!cr,
Room 106, NM Union. Call 277-4706 for more Information.
9/18
PO YOU NEED more money? Then 'look for great
savings In the Daily Lobo Fall CO\IJXln Bonan:za.
Monduy, September 16,
9/t6
MEN I\ NO WOMEN of UNM, .We are currently
seeking hunks and hunkettes for photos to be
published In upcoming I.JNM calendars. If you
qua\lfy as a truly fo~y per1on, call7·,696 days, or7·
8779 eves, ond '"~for Paula or Joe,
9/13
PAl tV I,OIJO N•:WS.TIP hotllne, 277-7,27. 9/30

Personals
JOJO & THE MACHINE: Could you like forget to
call a little more oftenn Affcctlonalelyll $Nlte
DUDS.
9/13
MARl.A
TONIGHT, AS the stars shine on your
smooth, silky skin, romnnce beckons, HONEYBEE.
P/13

TO MARCO
PRESI!)ENT 11f .f{appa Sigma. I
love you! Sara,
9/13
IIAI'PY BIRTIIOA Y IIEIOI from all Your friends!.
9113
JEFFYINK I love you, Always friend.
9/13
PICTURF.SI WATCH TilE birdie, Bring the film,
I'm game. Click. Click, JH.
9/16
TIIREE TOF.;O SLOTII: OWWWI From the. Hot
rub Club,
9113
LORI FltOM DhKOTh- Yo~ look good in
blue- a non·entlty In Honors English 102,
9/13
JOANNJ\ c. IN gyrnnostles, Youf looking great!
D.D.
9/13
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN I guess there'll be 4
empty seats ln Row 9, I cnn'l get to Denver nCJ<t
Monday, Don't let llbum you out, Dave884-7768.
9/13
MAliK: SEND MOREcupsl -The Hose Barse.
9/13
TOM- YOU'RE LOOKIN' klnda thin, Check
Please!.
9113
ZETA PLEDGES ARE.
9/13
liE'S BAP, liE'S back ancl hc'ueady to give you the
tide of your life- TRAM DO IV,
9/13
OOBF,J\R- SURE AM going tombs you, But July
Is xoing to be great, Love ya. Rica,
9/13
CONGRATULATIONS JEANNE! WilEN are we
going dancins7 Jim Do.
9/13
ANPY J, DEAR you have no HOPE, Buddah, 9/13
SPRING IIEEL JACK little miss Linda wants yotlr
onion rings and dental floS<, Buddoh,
9/13
LOBO fOOTBALL TEAM J<app85 ate excited. for
Sunday's porty.
9/13
SENP YOUR MESSAGE to a friend, someone
sp.clal or your rnmlly. Make contact In the classlfieds
today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before iruertion. 131
Marron. Hall,
tfn

Food/Fun
SPRINGSTEEN IN L.A, last !howl Sept, JO. Trip
includes airfare:, motel, chatreur drl>en lnlown
transport and aftcrshow bashl More info 277-5602 or
26S·268S.
9/16
t"R.EE KISSES WITH cor wash today (1·6) Fast Oas
at Lomas and University, Little Sisters o(SigmaChi.
9/13
SF:x IN TJIE schools12 Communication with the
Deadl Extra•tcrrcsttlalsl Terrorists Attack Pmh
iJoutlquel Slck·O Woman's Fabric Lust! Proof
Pirates Still Exlsll This weelr.'s National E~quirer?l
NO! ll's all In thb Week'.! performance by the
Phantasmagoria lmprolllsational Theatre. Sec it, for
Inquiring Minds like yoursll Saturday night; 11:30
p.m., at the Vorte• Theatre, :2004~ Central Ave, SE.

R•

l'AY L!!SS OPTICIANS, 'QI~ Mcnaul i98Z MAZDJ\ GLC 4 DR. A/C, like new.
NB. - across from La Belle's, 668-4.77.8.
tfn $4600/o(fer, 299-6161.
91)3
STUD¥ GUITAR 1\T Marc'$ Guitar Cen\Cr. Fi\'c 161 FAIRLAN£ RUNS .good $300! '73 Bug also runs
10 flOUR WORK·study poslt1on. Provide acllvities
dedicated prufes~lonal lnmuctori, All styles, all good, 266·~307; 294·6364; 299·5994- Pete,
9/18 OCCASIONAL BAli\'SITfER WANTED, Nights.
for hospitalized children in playroom sertlng.
NearUNM, H2·'i061.
9/l!i
levels, Calf us at265-33.1 ~. 143 Harvard SE,
tfn
e~perlence working with children helpful, Call 843·
1977 Pl,YMOU'fll YOLA!m Stwgn. low mileage,
AAA
.
PART·TIME
dispatcher
for
evenings,
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIQ 2219 Lead AVe SE, A/C, power iteering, power brakes, e~l'ellent ~on
2671, Child Life Program, VNM Hospital.
9/18
week~nds, and holidays, Good knowltllge or the c!ty,
256·106), Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching.
tfn dillon, $1500 call David at 247-9152 after 6 p,IJi,
TWO POSITIONS, MUST be work· study approved,
Work
rl>tatlng
shifts,
Clerical
backgrounoi
helpful.
CONTJ\Cf POLISHING ~OLUTIONS Casey
9/20
for EMS Academy, S~hool of Me<ll~ine. I. Office
Apply 2~01 San Pedro NE Bldg H3 Monday-friday
Optical Company on Lomas Jus~ west or Washington·. 1971 RENAULT ll Runs well, .sood tires, f!>Ur door,
Assistant II for W!', typing, library s~llls, errands
9/16
betweenN.
!!OEM/F,
tfn $800/best offer, 344·8096.
9/1~
and miscella~eops, 2. Laborer/Warehouse Worker
WANTED: PJ\RKING LOT security and vallet
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con· 1979 J)ATSUN 31~GX 2 door, 5 speed, 60,000 miles,
£or disinfecting, cleaalng, moving, loading and
personnel,
Conta~t
Michael
Fine
al
Cheer!
291-8282
traceptlon, sterilization, abonlon. Righi To Choose, Original owner, Very clean. $2295. Call 296-4813 or
deliv~ry of equip111ent. NM drivers license necessary,
or
apply
In
per~on,
.9/20
294-0171.
lfn 299-4641.
Will take UNM defensive driving course, Enter data
9/17
SALES REPRF.SENTATIVES NEEDE.D for new
on micro computer. Contact Glenna, 277·57~7, 9116
PREGNANCY TF.STJNG & counseling, .Phone 247· 1964 PONTIAC VB fast dependable made to last,
company,
Part-time,
full-lime,
High
commissions
for
CONFEJ(ENCE AlOE FOR Continuing Medical
9819.
.tfn $6000BO. 344-9847,
9/17
business accounts, Set your ow.n hours. Call Robert
Ed~catlon. Must be work-study qualified. Diverse,
1979 DJ\TSUN 510 air cond. 66000 miles, excellent
266-4299 anytime.
9/18
e•citing work, Cal1277·3942 for more Information.
foronly$2000, Call277-4950 or 888.3121.
9/16
9/15
PERMANENT P-'RT·TIME ln(om)atlon booth
1979 AMC SPIRIT DL excellent condition, $1950,
altendant, Friendly, outgoing, over age 18, ln'lulre
PROt'ESSIONAL TYPING, FAST, accurate and 2.93-7473.
9/17
Information
booth
Coronado
Center,
No
phone
reliable. Reasonable rates. Call Ka"n 294-4~24, 9/24
calls, Polygraph Test Is required.
9/13
1971 PONTIAC VENTURA. $79$, Call 266-2307,
PIIOt'ESSIONAL TYPING, t'AST, accurate and Rick,
9/27
WANTEO; PART·TIME house~<eper, 3·5 days per
SPRINGSTEEN IN L.A. Last shawl Sept, 30. '):rip
reliable. Reasonable roles. Call Karen 294-4624. 9/24
w~ek; Sandia Heights area. References required, 294Includes airfare, motel, cafffeur !lrlvcn lntown
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: research paper· 1982 CUTLASS SIIIRRA excellent .condition, like
2636.
9/18
new. 48,000 miles. Must sell, Dr. lmlr277·0SS5. 9/13
transport and aftershow bash I .More Info 277-,602 or
s/theses /dissertations/charts/graphs in my home.
CARINO CHU.DCARE SUBSTITUTE referred ls
265-2685,
9/15
T.HE OTHER OFFICE 8~6-3400.
9/30 1978 PL\'MOTII HORIZEN hltch·back, Nice •hape,
~aking applications for child care substitutes. Full·
514()(), 888·1637.
9/13
MAZATLAN COLLEGE TOURS. 4 days/3 nights,
TYPING, PROOFREAOING, EXCELLENT
time
and
port-ti111e.
Call
Carino
for
Information.
884·
$119 flight package. CaU277o2336or296-l$84, 9/13
spelling and grammar. Fast, accurate. Close to UNM. 1982 CIIEVROI.ET. V-28, Must sell. Auto., p.s,.
0291.
9/16
PURGATOR:V COLLEGE TOURS, 12/6,7 ,8, SlOB.
255·3580.
9/20 p,b,, a,c,, am/fm cassette, Hop (silver), Excellent
condition. 884·5.123,
tfn • ){OU'VE GOT A lot of class! and At McDonald's
Bus, lodging, llftticket, caU296-IS84,
9/13
SHARP WORDPROCESSING WILL Improve your
you'll work on a schedule that's tailor made around
paper. 265·2302.
9/13
your classes, Regular pay Increases, haJf.prlced
TYPIST TERM PAPERS, Re~umes 299-8970. 9/30
meals, free uniform, Apply at the McDonald's
Restaurant on Central acrois from UNM. EOB 883·
WORD PROCESSING SF.;RVICES, 884·7238.
tfn
550 REWARD FOR information leading tQ recovery
8980.
9/20
WORO·PROCF.SSING. OVER S years experience. ROOMMATE NEEDED. VERY elena apt. Close
of Silver Nishlkl Ca<cade Mountain !like. Serial H
R.C.
NEEDED
TO
work
with
adolescents
with
!Jighcst quality, dissertations, ~heses, papers. UNM 5180 p(us y, util. 268·0943; 262-0269.
9/16
5087329. 24z.?l51aftcr S p.m.
9/13
emotional and/or behavior problems within comFamiliar Willi APA and UNM Graduate S~hool .FURNISIIED 1\PARTMENTS. ONE block to
FOUND BRIEFCASE. IDENITFY and claim R11om
munity
based
aroup
home
setting.
Mu.st
be
21
and
J7ormats.1.96-373 1.
9130 UNM. Deluxe one bedroom $325. Includes utilities.
131 Marron Hall,
9/13
able to Jive in 4 to 5 days per week, supervise and
LETTIIR QUAUTY WORP processing, $1,50/pg. 141 Columbia Sl!. 268-0525.
9/17
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
guide teen in residence. Oppor!Unity to gain ex:142·5427.
12116 IJOUSEMATil WANTED. QUIET graduate student
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119\1 Harvard
perience in helping profession,. Call Car! lictween 2
•;XPERIENCEP TYPIST UNIVERSITY area. Style preferred, Non-smoker. Sl7S/mo plus 11 utilities.
SB, directly behind Natural Sound, 262·21 07,
tfn
and4 p,m, at 842·8275.
9116
9/1)
choi~es. Reasonable. 255·4604,
12/16 North valiey; Call344-7445.
MOOELS FOR PHOTO artwork nudes I 8 yrs plus,
M•L WORD PROCESSING and typing services. 5150·5115 ROOMS:Z.47·8418 call days,
9/18
Interviews, Call photographic Originals. 897-3509,
228·1076, 406San MateoNE.
lfn RENT A'ITRA.CfiVE ROOM In Placitas house.
9116
PAPERWORKS 166-1118.
tin Seeking mature quiet non-smoking femalclmal••
TELEMARKETING POSITIONS.. $6.00/hr. If STUDENTS READ TilE A bq, Tribune for 11 price,
Great views, 30 min. UNM. $160/mo. plus util., $100
interested c:all268-5376 evenings,
9/16 six months home or dorm delivery for Sl4,2S, We're
on the mall daily or call166-0437.
9/16
see. dep, 867-4788, Kecptrylns.
9/18
NEED MONEY? LOOKING for a few select women
DEAD OR AILING lmponed cars wanted. Cash for
SHARE BEAUTIFUL 3 brm with PhD student,
to corn 1~200 pef w<ek for 15·20 hours of work,
y11ur Import, running or not. Call Scoll 243·1366,
Job Is showing high fashion quality jewelry at fashion
FREE KIITENS TO good borne. 268-4328.
9/16 Washer, fireplace, more, $190 finaacially responsible
281·2380,
9/16
amiable only. 277·0869; 292·,124, K<ep trying, 9/17
shows
In
private
homes,
Pick
your
own
hours,
For
SPRINGSTEEN TICKETS, sUNDAY, September
STYLECUT 6,95, PERM 16.95. Hair Force One,
Interview
appointments
call34S-6810
or
822-8477.
SUPER
LARGE
ROOM/studio
space
In
family
22, Mile High Stadium. I'll ta~c best offer on two
1419Ccntral247-8224,
9118
9120
home available Immediately. SISO/month plus $50
tickets. Call292·160~.
9/1~
deposit and •;.1 utilities. No pels, Kitchen, living
USED. CAMERAS AND equipment sale Friday 13th
WANTW: )(£\'BOARD PLAYER, immediate
THREE. PhRTY YARD $8le, Lots of stuff! room, bathroom prlviledges, Call 'Thurs.-Fri. bet·
and Saturday 14th. Camera and darkroom. 29)1
work. Must sing, travel. Tom 892·8149.
9/13
Saturday, 14th. 402 CQtumbla SE.
9/13 ween 6-8 p.m. 2SS:7363.
9/13
fREE ROOM AND partial.board In e~change for a Monte Vista NE. This weekend only. Save up to 50'lo.
GARAGE SALE- SATURDAY 8:30-4:30. Junior SIIARE TilE GOODlife, Responsible roommate £or
255-1133,
9/13
handicap aide, Female only. Needs to drive stickclothing .lz 9· U, Furniture, kitchen and ski equiP' Iu•ury 2 bedroom/2 bath apartment with all
PERSONAL COLLECTION Of beautiful vintage
shift, Call after 5 p, m, only, 242·8288.
9/13
ment. Peugeot blc~cle, 1225~ Coai(CoaVSpruce)
FRONTIER RESTJ\URANT UOO Central SE clothing, Victorian thmugh 1940's. Rea.•onablt, Cash
.
9/13 amenities. $235, !-> utilities. 5 minutes to UNM. 888·
1993.
9/19
Luncb·tlme cashiers needed. Mustbcablctowork 12· only, 419 Dallas NE: Thurs., Friday, Sunday !Oa.m.·
BUY SELL TRADE Good .used tires wheels custom LUXURY LIVING FOR male students llery nice
9/13
4. Night sltlft cashlernccdcd, m~st be able to work+ 4 p.m.
stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL house. One mile north of UNM. $205/month, Call
MODEMS, TERMINALS, WORD processors,
midnight. Apply In person.
9/13
DISCOUNT WITH UNM !D. World Wheels. 255· Kcvin266-5343 orleave message.
9/14
WORK NIGHTS NEED baby silter week ends. Call assorted computer perlp~erals another Byte, the used
6382; 3601 Central NE.
9/17
computer store.l529 Eubank N£. 292·821 I.
9120
ROOMMATE WANTED: NON-smoker for 2
892·1253 anytime,
9/13
GUITAR: 11-STRING Guild. Brandnew$1600. Will bedroom house. $140 monthly. 412~ Yale SE. Rod
PART·TIME JOB, Graduate student must be onr DO YOU NEED more money? Then look for great
sell for $900, Nesotiable. Call CPT McCormack 298· 2S6-t728.
9/16
21, Must be nble to work Friday, Saturday nights. savings In the Dally Lobo Fall Coupon Bonanza,
5431 or291·9342,
9/ZS
9/16
FEMINIST IIOUSEMATE WANTED Immediately,
Apply In person. No phone calls. Savcway Liquor Monday, September 16.
RALEIGIJ tO SPEED mens bike, Oood condition. S.harc211 bedroom house ncar OldTown. JOmlnutes
STYLECUT $10 BOD\'WAYE $28, F.irst visit only.
Siore.5516MenaulBivd, I'll!.
9/13
$120. Best orrer. 344-8096,
9/13 from University, Large yard, fireplace, Wood floors,
ARTS/THEATRE LOVERS! New Me~lco Villa Hair Designs. 2214 CcntraiSW, .255·3279. 9116
WOOO POORS: $1S each. Large rebounder: $35. catldog. $175/month, !-> utilities, 1st deposit. 242·
Repenocy Theatre need• enthusiastic, articulate SID - $360 WEEKLY A UP Mallins circulars! No
2S6-008S. 1979 Honda Hawk 400cc, Excellent 8743;. 277·2121 or 277-8013.
9/16
phone personalities to promote Its new =on. Part• bosses/quotas! Sincerely Interested rush self-ado
condltlon, new parts. $550.262.0188,
9/13 M/F LARGE NE home, furnished. All conv!ences,
time days/evenings. Call Ms. Muruon 243·3626 10 dressed envelope: Dept. AM-7CEG, PO Box 830,
GOLD SIIAG CARPETING 11'1<12' $25. 888.0554,
Pool. $175 month plus~ utilities. 299·6732.
9/13
9/20
a.m. io2 p.m. aad7·8 p.m. only!,
9/13 Woodstock, IL60098.
9/18 IIOtJSEMATE WANTED. RF.SPONSIBLE. Share
CRtJISESIJIPS IIIRING DATA, Phone (707) 778· EYEGLASSES. WIIOLESALE TO the public,
USED CAMERAS AND cqulpmcnlsaleFriday, 13th nice NE house, Non-smoker, $250/month plus V.
1066 f11r dlrectoyy and job information.
9/23 Quality generic and designer eyewcar at wholesale
and Saturday, 14th. Camera and darl<roam. 2931 utllities. 821·11131.
9/13
prices. Sport rramcs and sunglasses. Dunedllln
Monte VIsta NE. This w<ekend only, Save up to SOOfo. I'REE ROOM AND partial board In exchange for a
Opticians. 255·2000, 118 Washington SE.
tfn
:Z.S5-J 133.
9/13 handicap aide, Female only, Needs to drive slick•
FOR SALE 1978 ICZ.IOOO aad 1982 OS.UOOEZ. shin, Call after 5 p.m. only. 242·8288.
9/13
Must s<e. Make offer. Work 262·7177; home 292· PO BOX .RENTALS, Have the same addreu all thru
4806.
9/13 coliege no matlcr how many limes yoli move, 884GUITAR EEFECTS: STEREO chorus, $8'; Phaser, 0711 AAA ULock·lt .Self Storage, 3131 Candelaria
$30; Octaver, $30; two small non-working syn. SE. Sincel97l.
9/13
theslzers, 520 each. 2654401,
9/18 AVAILABLE, AFFORDABLE 2-bedroom, un·
ACROSS
54 Otherwise
PREVIOUS
FUT-'BA FP·4FS RADIO control outfit w/4 526 £urnlsbed, very clean, In 4-plex, Carpets, drapes,
survus like new. Still in book $140. OBO, Call appliances, N11 children, no pels, 897•2278 or 265·
1 rernp. scale 58 Of ships:
PUZZLE SOLVED
Bruc.: - 2"·3521; 884-5276 after 5 p,m,
9/18 9039.
9113
abbr.
4 Throb
13" PUCK 111-Specd. $200 !Ike new. Pickel drafting FOR SALE BY owner lovely 3 bedroom brick home
9 Misbehave
60 Honshu bay
table 42"ll36" £old away $40, Floating straight edge near UNM In Nclhcrwood Park •ddltlon. Many
14 Be In hock
51 Inundation
42'' for drafting table$40, Call Mike- .Phone work. extras. Wllbeli at$129,000. 255·9265.
9120
15 Girl's name 62 Chaplain
296-0907; phonehomc291-9467.
9/18 ROOM FOR RENT immediately. St27 a month plus
16 Contract
64 Auto
LUDWIGS- GREAT BUY: 7·plcce plus .ZILD- l/6 utililles, Females orily, non·smolcer preferred,
17 Tenting spots 66 Asian noble
JIAN HI· hats and cymbab; hea~iest Ludwig hard· across Oirnrd (rom iJNM. 268·7160,
tfn
ware and throne. Top condition, Extras! Call 256- MADIERA COURT AT 1001 Madiera SB, All
19 Fortified
67 Jacket and
7335 eveninss for appointment.
9/13 utilities paid, one bedroom 5300. Studio $260.
20 Districts
collar
TOWNACOUNTRY TEI>-Shlrts SMO at both Laundry room, No children or pets. Call166-SB55
21 Exclamation 68 Flowed
locations - Skate City! Morningside 255-4336. before6 p.m.
tfn
22ler's realm
69Skate Cltyll Juan Tabo, 294-6699.
9/17 ALL UTILITIES P-'ID• Studio and one-bedroom
23 Impart
Warbucks
T.V .DAW 19" screen, $25, Call 888·9402.
9/17 apartments, furnished or unfurnished. Laundry
24 Conditions
70 Force units
BICYCLES: CLEARANCE SALE on inertiM. facilities, barbequc areas, swimming pools, close to
26 Barren
71 Bitter vetch
Regularly .5169. Now $129 and 19, 21, 2S Inch only. UNM. t.aReine Marqucrlle A(lartments.266-5855,
tfn
29 Patriotic gp,
Mostly black. Puchs 5199. R.C. Hallen 300 Yale SE.
268•5697.
9/20 THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
31 Gormandize DOWN
IBM SELEctRIC TYPEWRITER exccllcnf con· downtown. Bus service every 30 nilnutu. I bedroom
32 Italian resort 1 Pivotal
dillon. First $150, Call or leave message. l'hil .877- or dficienc)', $310 to S395. All utilities paid, Deluxe
33 Clio's sister
2Cognlzant
0117.
9/17 kitchen wilh dishwasher and disposal, recreation
3 Virile guys
36 Lackluster
24 Toil
42 Ruminants
room;
swimming
pool,
.TV
room
and
laundry.
Adult
1!181 SUZUKI GS4!0L low mileage, $8,0. 867•,993, couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1520 University NE.
4 Bridge .bid
38 Concession
25 Postures
45 Stupidity
evenings.
9/17
243-2444.
tfn
5 Single: pref. 27 Celebrities
39 Earmark
48 Trapped
1981 HONDA PASSPORT 600 miles 70cc like ncv.l.
FOR
RENT:
EFFICIENCY
apartment,
1410
Girard
41
Hand
joint
6 Supple
28 Stupefied
53 Fiend
$450. Phone: 344-3053 after 5:00p.m.
9/17
NEB. S1SO/mo., for one person, 5270/mo. for :Z.
43 High in pitch 7Gulded
30 Makes
55 French river
SUPER SINGLE WATER bed. Excellent condition. persons, all utilities paid, Sl 75 securitY deposit. Fully
44 Courage
8 Pigeon
56 Radar's kin
known
Sl2,, Call268·1706,
9/16 furnished, security locks and laundr)' facilities. N11
46 Elegant
9Sadword
33 Conveyances 57 Paradises
19114 YAMAHA VIRA Scooter. 180 cc. Very good children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
47 Farm sounds 10 Oat or rye
tfn
condition. Trendyupbcat. $750. Ca1126S.7898 (night) evening, 266-8392.
34 Stave
59 Awfully
9/16
or277-7482 (day).
49 Follower
11 Deserttrees 35 Surprised
61 Bustle

wn

3 PENVER SPRJNGSTEEN tickets. Monday,
Septemberi.J, Make. offer, 26S·ill02.
9/16
BLACK-FLAGS' IIENRY Rollirt! spoken word,
poetry, verbal assault. Wed., Sept. lg, 8:00. Living
Batch llookstore tickets. $4/advance $S/door at
Living Batch 106 Cornell SE and llow Wow Records
103 Amherst Se.
9/18
GRAND
OPENING- BLACK
lie plus
anything- Friday !Jilt, $ to ll p.m. PROPS J'or
Livlng. 3414 Cent tal SE, We sell neon fortheltcme.
9/13
APPEARING SATURDAY, SEPT. 14th at the Fat
Chanec Bar and Grille. THE BLUES MAGICIANS.
Stop on in for a great Blues evening,
9/13
AN EXCITING BLEND of Jazz, Blues and Latin
Rhythms. Debbie Fier In concert Saturday, Sept, 14,
8 p,m,, Rodey Theatre. Tickets at Full.Circle Books.
llOS Silver, SE. 266·0022.
9/13
BALLOON FIESTA RJOES Wtekdays .$50;
weekends S70, 292-06$4,
10/07
PARTY2 FOOD? CONCERT? This is the place for
your <lassifieds about Restaurants, l'art!cs, Food
Sales, Coneens. etc. "Food/Fun•• today!.
t(n

Services
PORTRAITS: PAINTED OR pastel. On approval.
June Green 262-0320.
9/19
PRIVJ\TE GUITAR INSTRUCTION ali styles, all
lovels. Torty 12·5 p.m. 344-9040.
'1/13
IIORSEBACK RIDING LESSONS Beginnc:rs to
Advance. Jeanelte 822·847).
10/04
PO bOX RENTALS, Call In sco·ice, accepts UPS,
holds mail over vacatfun, forwards mall, Totally
MMymc:>us. Personal address street, apt N. etc, Also
tnfni-storage warehouse, 884·071 I AAA U Lock·it.
3131 Candelaria N8,
9/13
MiJRRAY PIIOTOGRAPIIICS SPECIALIZING In
J.lmm slides fmrrl artwork, gtilphrcs, and other nat
reflective material, Cllll for irtrc:>rmalioH about other
services. Prices reasonable. 255·1384.
9/30
NEtm 100 OVERWt:JGIIT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884·9456.
tfn
TUTORING
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
sciences. Experienced J'h.O. Reasonable, 265•7799.

tl'n
EYEGLASSES INTERNATIONAL. SKILLED in
titling Speetaeles. Conuict Lens. By Or. R.t;, English.

Typing/Word Processing

Travel

Lost&Found

Housing

Miscellaneous

For Sale

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

BOOKS:
CIIEMISTRY,
ANTHROPOLOGY, ~~~·
Dietary. Cheap. Portable washer, works of( tap.
Hardly used. $30. 255·3580.
9/13
IBM SELECfRIC ELITE InCludes tri·llng. element.

~

9/13
Sl35.26S·6630P.M.
DEMO 1\ND TRADE-In sale. Computer terminal!,
modems, !lrinter, Suntcc computer. 298·0800, 1523
Eubank NB.
9/13 •
4 YEAR OLD AQHA registered Red Dun Buckskin ~
gelded, Gcnllelovablc !Inc house fo~ nov~ce, To go._od
ho.mc. T... a.ck o.ptlon.~l Buckskin reg~stralton. pen.dmg r~
277·2858 days,292·1926,
. .
. 9/U

r,s

tb

Autos
'71 TOYOTA COROLLA station wagon, Body fair.
Interior good. Rebuilt engine runs grc:aU $750.
Deanntt242•7269.
9/16
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